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Membership Meeting April 26, 2019 at TAMU Beef Center (2019 Sale) 
 
Present (25): 
Hitt (2)  Parr (2)  Heyroth (2) Grisham (2) 
Kinnear (1) Koester (3) Rogers (2)  Atlas (2) 
Wright (1)  Roeder (1)  Willis (1)  Sumner (2) 
Kosub (2)  Tinsley (1)  Schacher (1) 
 
• Gary Parr called the meeting to order. 
• Gary asked Robbie Schacher for any announcements he had regarding 

the sale. Robbie said the cattle he had seen looked as good as ever, and 
was optimistic about the sale. He made a few administrative 
announcements. 

• Gary asked if there was any objection to dispensing with the reading of 
last meeting’s (August 24, 2018) minutes and this meeting’s financial 
report. No objections-the minutes are posted on the website and the 
financial report will be filed with these minutes (financial information 
will not be posted on the web but is available from Steve or Willis).  

• Gary presented Steve with the 2019 Sale Honoree plaque and thanked 
him for his effort organizing this year’s sale. 

• Steve offered to auction catalog ads for nest year’s sale. Purchases: 
o Inside front cover       W-2 for $250 
o Next inside page (where honoree info is) Atlas for $250 
o Inside back cover      Kinnear for $250 
o Additional ads may be purchased using the consignor form for 

$150 for black & white or $250 for color. Ad copy is due with 
consignments. 

• Steve discussed the Scholarship Fund donation quilt, which was on 
display, and recognized Darrell Koester who commissioned it and his 
sister Sharon Koester whose quilting group designed and sewed it. 

• Steve said a meeting would be scheduled for May or June, at which time 
scholarship applications would be due (2 have been received: Henry 
Hernandez and Harley Rogers). 

• There being no further discussion, Gary wished us all luck on the sale 
and the meeting was adjourned. 


